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Corporate Office
I

Plot No.-lND-5, Sector- 1

East Calcutta Township,Kolkata-700 107

5th August 2023 Telephone : (91 ) (33) 3984947519524
Fax : (91) (33) 39849676

Web : www. ifbindustries.com

The Manager
Department of Corporate Services
Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd,
Phiroze f eejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street, Mumbai-4O000 1

The Manager
The National Stock Exchange of India Ltd.
Exchange Plaza, 5tt' Floor
Plot No-C/l, G Block,
Bandra Kurla Complex
Mumbai -400051

The Secretary . _.
The Calcutta Stock Exchange Association Ltd.
7 Lyons Range, Kolkata-700001

Dear Sir,

Sub: Revised Investors Presentation of IFB Industries Limited

In continuation of our earlier letter on captioned matter, please find revised Investors
Presentation for the Quarter and three months cndcd 3Orh fune, 2023.

We futher inform that, a conference call with Investors/ Analysts will be held on 9ft Augus! 2023
at2'30 P.M (lST) to discuss 1st Quarter 2023-24 unaudited financial results of IFB Industries Ltd.

Please find the Conference call dial in Numbers:

Primary No
Local No

: +9L22 6280 1304
: +9t 22 TILS 8205

This is for your kind information and records

Thanking you,

Yours Faithfully,

FoT IFB INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Ritesh Agarwal
(Company Secretary)

Encl:As above

Registered office : 14, Taratolla Road. Kr.rlkata. 700 088, lndia, Tel : (91) (33) 304s g2gglg21l,Fax : (91) (33124AA57g/304g9230
E-rnail : reply@)ifbglobal.com, CIN : L51 1 ogWB 1 9Z4PLC02963Z
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Trend for the Quarter
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Financial Review Qt

Revenue
EBITDA

EBITDA 0,6 on Revenue
EBT
EBT % on Revenue
ROCE %

Growth in revenue in first Quarter is marginally hi

Reduction in material cost and better model mix i

Higher operating expenses resulted from increased
CSR expenses and travelling expenses.

lncrease in Gross Margin is almost neutralised by hi
growth in PBDIT in Ql.

{( in Crore)

"l,065.00 l,04g.oo
40.68 58.4s

3.85 3.66
3.s4 3.O9
o.53 o.29
4.62 4.44

r than last year but below expectation.

Cross Margin.

in promotion expenses, franchisee expenses,

er staff cost and operating expenses leading to a negligible
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Balance Sheet
Total bonowing was ?150.60 crore as on Quarter end date including a term loan amount of ?97.24 crore.

Break-up of this is as follows:
Borrowing (t in Crore)

ECB" 52.28 Standard Chartered AC Project Five Years
Rupee Term Loan 9.96 Federal Bank Steel Division Six \tuars
Rupee Term Loan 7 "75 DBS Bank Engineering Division Five Years
Rupee Term Loan 76.7s lClCl Bank Stamping Division Seven Years
Rupee Term Loan

Working Capital Buyers

1.00

credit* 47.86

tal Demand Loan 5"5O

lClCl Bank

SCB

SCB

Motor Division

Home Appliances

Washer Factory

Seven Years

Worting Capital Demand Loan

Worki

i"t"t
Federal Bank Steel Division

I50-50
*The above figures do not take into account Exchange Fluctuation

The ECB Loan (tl41 crore) taken from SCB for orr AC Plant came down to its curent position as on 50th June
?073. This amoilnt has further reduced to {43.57 crore as on cureRt date after repayment of t8.71 crore in the first
week of July 2A23.

The Term Loan (t7O crore) taken from DBS for our Engineering business is now 17,75 crore after making several
pre-payments and normal repayments as per schedule.

Five instalments of the Stamping Division Loan {t55 crore} taken from lclCl Bank were paid in May 2A22,
Aug 2022, Nov 20?,7,, Feb 2O25 and May 2m3 to reach its current position of ?26.75 crore.

The Steel Division borowed t9.96 crore for their Capex project tillJune zO?3. lg5l
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1
Against the aforesaid bonowing, as on 50th June 2A23, our Cash and Bank Balances {including investments an

Mutual Funds) were at ?249.77 crore. Hence the Company's net cash balance was positive after considering
its overall debt position.

The break up of this is given:

Break-up of cash & bank balances (including investments in Mutual Funds)

Cash and Bank Balances ?l 10.97 Crores

lnvestments in Mutual Funds tl38.80 Crores

Total ?249-77 Crores

ln December, we invested {97 crore in IFB Refrigeraion Limited and the Plant began commercial production
in May 2A23.

As of the end of June 2023, an opportunig to enhance the efrhciency of working capital usage in the Home Appliances
was estimated to be around ?7O crore. lnitially, we aimed to improve this by the end of June, but market slowdown
hindered the liquidation process. However, we anticipate completing the improvement by September 2O25. This
initiative will enhance creditor positions and boost cash flow in our operations.

The Engineering Division has made progress in reducing lnventory and Debtors holding days. Efforts to further
improve the situation will continue. As of June ?023,the inefficient Debtors and lnventory in the Engineering Division
arnounted to t24 crore-
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IFB lndustries invested T97 crore in IFB Refrigeration
Limited, holding 44.44a/a of its total equity" The Plant
successfully commenced commercial production in
May 2023. ln the first Quarter of FY'V3*'24, the Plant
produced 17,78V units and sold 9,209 units. ln July,
more than I7,000 units were sold and the plan for
August is to sell over 50,00O units. Capacities are
being scaled up accordingly.

State'of-the-art
Air Condltloner plant lnaugurated

READY

sTEANY

GROW.,.

Constructlon of
Refrlgerator pla nt ccmmenced

lYlrrch-AFrll i*,L'irtf :.;rlt

rtt

Refrigerator prod uction
proiected to begin..

'_.1'.
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Home Appliances Division
During the Ql period, the market faced stress due to unseasonal rains and stockpile build-ups in the channel.
This led to low market movement in April and May but the situation improved in June 7O2.3" Across product
categories, customer off-take was generally low. However, we remain optimistic about the medium-term demand
scenario, expecting stabi I ity,

Our Company's focus remains on expanding our presence in channel networks through distributlon across
lndia and strengthening our position in chain counters nationwide"

Material rosts, which started decreasing in Q4, have further reduced in Ql, leading to improved margins. We are
actively working on right-sizing our cost areas, aiming to complete this by the end of Qj in this financial year.

ln the Washer category we have a complete product pipeline featuring Front and Top Loader models with unique
features. The Front Loader models with Steam features and the Top Loader models with built-in heaters and Steam
function have been well-received in the market. Additionally, the introduction of models in the 9 Kg and l0 Kg
segment during Q4 has been successful and will corHinue to contribute to increasing market shares.

ln the industrial segment, our Washer Extractor and Dryer range, targeted at semi-commercial/commercial
laundry segments, has a healthy order book Key grmrrrth drivers for this segment include Launderettes,
semi-commercial and commercial applications such as hotels, hospitals, restaurants, Covemment lnstitutions
and high-net-worth i nstallations.

The new IFB Point design has been expanded to approximately 125 stores. We are curently implementing this
program to transition all existing stores to the new design and expect to complete this process by the end of the
fiscal year. As of now, there are 517 IFB Points in operation" Additionally, we are running a program for selected
IFB Points, using a digital + offline activations led model, to increase footfall from customers within a -5-l O km
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radius around each store. Cunently, around 4Cf/aof footfalls at IFB Points are influenced by digital means.
This model is expected to make the IFB Points more financially rewarding for franchisees.

As part of IFB Points, we also operate the modular kitchen business. Unfortunately, we have not been successful
in scaling up this venture. Cunently, we have three stores in 6oa, three in Bangalore, one in Kolkata and a new store
in Mumbai. To achieve growth in this business, we are taking the following steps:

' We have revamped the approach to the new store En Mumbai (located in Vashi) by targeting interior decorators,
existing customers and allied networks to generate enquiries. This strategy has been sutcesiful, as the store has
already built up a strong enquiry pipeline within its first two months of ofieration" Similar{y, the enquiry pipelines
in Bangalore and Coa are also promising, although conversions were lower in el.
' Our teams have outlined specific actions to achieve approximately {3 crore of business per month from Bangalore,(75 Lakh from fioa and {75 Lakh from Mumbai by the end of ej. We are actively working towards realising thlese
targets within the shorr term period"

o9
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Engineering Division ,

ln the first Quarter of FY'73-'24, the overall business environment remained relatively stagnant.

. For 4w demand, all oEMs experienced higher numbers compared to el of the previous year. This trend is expected
to continue in the next Quarter due to a high waiting period and the upcoming festive season. However, the chip
shortage issue continues to affect the industry. The 4W segment saw a 7.Ol go increase compared to the same br"rt"t
last year and new launches are expected to boost sales further.

' On the other hand, 2W demand was lackluster after the implementation of OBDI and OBDz requirements. However,
it is anticipated to pick up during the festive season in the upcoming Quarter. The 2W segment witnessed a I .SZVa
increase.

' CV demand is proiected to improve in the future as infrastructure investments increase. A significant rise in demand
is expected from September onwards. Q] witnessed a2.BZa/a increase in this segment.

' However, the demand for EV vehicles experienced a decline in this Quarter. The quarterly sales figure was Z,I 7,gg3,
with an average af 72,664 sales per month. This drcp was due to penalties imposed on EV manufacturers for violating
FAME 2 compliances.

' Looking ahead, both 4W and CV segments are expected to enter a growth phase in the coming Quarter, while 2W
demand will also witness growth"

' Global signals are not favourable, as demands in the western part of the world are yet to show signs of recovery.
Nevertheless, the market size of lndia is helping to *rield it from the effects of recession"

10



Financial Report-Quafter Ended SOth June,z0Zs

ln Ql, the automotive market sales showed a slight upward trend compared to Ql of the previous year yZZ:23;

' However, the semiconductor shortage situation is still causing issues, affecting some models in both the
2W and 4W segments"

" On a positive note, commodity prices have decreased, resulting in a lessening in product prices"

" The 2W segment is gradually retuming to normalc,v after the implementation of OBDI and OBD2. Demand
is expected to increase during the festive months.

' The 4W and CV segments are also expected to perform well in the second Quarrer.

. overall, the economy is well poised for growth in the coming euarter.
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The Division's range of products covers both domestic and industrial application categories. The updates at the end
of first Quarter for each of the product categories are given below:

. Front Load Washers
Our product range offers multiple options that cater to various customer needs, setting it apafi in the market with
its unique features, aesthetics and perfonnance. Sales of higher capacity products continue to rise, driven by
increased awareness of features like Steam in Washers and the introduction of Washer Dryer Refreshers, boosting
demand" ln the first Quarter of FY '23-'24, we successfully introduced high-end models {8 Kg, g Kg and I O Kg) with
lnverter technology, Wi-Fi and Al, which received a positive response from the market,

Our focus for the second Quarter is to expand the phcement of these models across all channels. To increase our
market share, we are pursuing two key initiatives. Firstly, on the product front, we are developing a new range
of washers with lnver[er motor technology and Wi-Fi, planned for phased rollout in Q4 of FY '2s-'24. We are
also wor{<ing on introducing loT and Al features from Q2 of Fy'73-'24.

Secondly, on the sales process front, we are improving product availability and placements through channel ryansion,
adequate staffing and enhancing revenue shares from large key accounts. The new 9 Kg/l O Kg machines in the Front
Load segment have been well-received. The segment range is at l20K per annum across lndia in volume terms at present.
We aim to achieve high mad<et shares in this segment, focusing on extracting more from existing counters in this category.

Overall, these initiatives will contribute to cur goal of increasing market share and strengthening our presence
in the industry.

. Washer Dryer Refreshers
This product is one-of-a-kind on the global platform and lndia's first 3-in-l offering, providing washing, drying and
refreshing facllities all in a single device. Currently, it is available in approximately 2,0OO counters and selling at an
average rate of around l,5OO units per month. Our goal is to increase these sales to around 5,OOO units per month.

12
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. Top Load Washers
Our models with in-built heaters and Steam-enabled washing programs are performing well in the market.
There is a growing demand for higher capacity models, which has been consistent over the past two years
Our main focus is to expand placements and increase availability of these models for customers.

To cater to this demand, we recently introduced l2 Kg washers in this category during Q4 of FY '23:74 and the
high-end models are gaining momenturn. We are also developing loT features for this cateEary,with plans to roll them
out in a phased manner by Q2 of FY '23-'24. Additionally, lnverter technology will be introduced in high-end models
by Qa of FY '73-'24.

" Clothes Dryers
Clothes Dryer sales have been steady in the current Quarter. To enhance this category, we are introducing colour
themes in Red, Yellow and Mocha, which will be available in Q2 of FY'23J74. Furthermore, we have planned
to upgrade this category with Heat Pump technology by the end of FY'23-'74 and this will be ready for ma*et
introduction in the early part of the nexr fiscal year.

" lndustrial Segments-Laundry & Dishwashing Equipment
IFB offers a comprehensive solution for commercial laundry setups, including layout preparations, installations and
post-warranty AMC support. Our customers come from various sectors like hotels, educational institutions, medical
institutions, Defence, Phamtaceuticals and Railways. We provide reliable and durable equipment, such as Washer
Extractors, Tumble Driers, Flat Work lroners, Folders. Body Presses, Dry Cleaning Machines and other accessories,
to meet all their laundry needs from washing to finishing.

We have developed a three-year 'Vision*26' plan entitled '3 X3,'aiming for a three-fold revenue growth
within three years. A detailed Product Road Map has been created for both lndustrial Laundry and lndustrial
Di shwashing equ i pment.

l5
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To expand our export footprint, we have targeted new markets such as UAE and Africa and we have already secured
regular orders from the UAE- Additionally, we are actively pursuing business partners in Russia and plan to participate
in an expo in Moscow in oct 2023- We are also exploring partnerships in Myanmar, Jordan, Muscat and Saudi Arabia
to boost our exports business.

ln the domestic market" we have planned major exhibitions, with Pharmalytica already held in June ZOZ1 in Hyderabad.
Two more significant exhibitions are scheduled, including IHE Expo in Greater Noida in nug I si week and Laundrex
Event in Mumbai in Sept 2OZS"

Regarding our Product Road Map, we are working on a project to introduce a new platforn of Washer Extractors
in a 50 Kg variant, expected to be available in the market by Dec 2}23.This platform will later be expanded to orher
variants and also to Tumble Dryers and Flat Work lroners as part of a horizontal deployment strategy.

. Microwave Ovens
IFB remains one of the top three dominant players in this category in the first euarter of Fy'23-'24. ln the upcoming
fiscal year, our main objectives are to introduce new models, iniluding ones with advanced technology, to enhance
the cooking process.

The new 28-litre Convection model with advanced air frying features, catering to the much-needed capacity in this
segment' is expected to increase our market share fcr the fiscal year '23*'24. Additionally, we plan to launch a series
of higher capacity models, starting from 54 litres and above, equipped with advanced motorised rotisserie functions.

Furrhermore, we have bridged the Solo capacity Baps with the introduction of a new 24-litre Solo model in the
first Quarter of FY'23*'24. This model comes packed with healthy and innovative recipes, providing more options
for our customers.

,14



Financial Report-Quarter Ended SOth J une, ZOZ3

. Built ln ovens, Built ln Dishwasher, Built ln MW, chimneys and Hobs
ln tlre first Ouarter of FY '73-'24, the kitchen appliances buift-in segment achieved approximately T7 crore
in business' To achieve the desired monthly growth of t5 crore, ouifocus remains on strategically placing theseproducts with proper display units in key counters.

we are also in the process of assembling a dedicated sales team for this segment. As half of the business
is in the Builder segment and the Modular Kitchen segment, we aim to .or[l*te this team setup by the endof September 2025.

ln the second Quarter, we have planned to launch new models in the Cooker Hood category. This category
is experiencing rapid Browth and the new models will incorporate tsLDC technology, filter-less design, gesrure
sensor motion controls, heat auto clean functions and more.

15
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" Dishwashers
The domestic dishwasher segrnent has experienced a decline in
demand compared to previous Quarters. ln the last Quarter, the
market saw a reduction of approximately 6,000 units per month
across all brands.

Currently, we are placed in around 5,OOO plus counters and, despite
the decreased market demand, we are actively working to increase
our presence in the distribution netwod< to around 4,0OO plus counters.

On a positive note, fie demand for our new 16 place selting capacity
models has increased significantly, with our Neptune VX2 Plus model
becoming one of the top-selling SKUs in the market.

To boost conversions in this product category we have launched
a targeted, digitally-led carnpaign offering attractive EMI offers
to potential customers interested in purchasing a dishwasher.
Additionally, we are providing attractive exchange offers
for customers with machines older than I years.

Recognising the shift in market trends towards higher capacities
and advanced technology features, we are developing premium*end
models equipped with BLDC technology, triple wash rnechanisms,
direct wash technology and more.

t.. __. ,.*,--!:---

I
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. Air Conditioners
Effective from 1st July ?A27, the new energy regulations have led
to changes in our product line. our new range includes products at
new capacity points like 1 5 T 4 star, 1.6 T i star and more, all of
which are wi-Fi enabled. These products have been well-received in
the market and are differentiated and benchmarked as among the
best in the industry with top-notch quality and perfmmance levels.

To address profitability concerns, we have implemenced a material
cost reduction program which will be completed within Qi of
FY '73-'74" We had invested tl82 crore in the AC plant and the
loss at the PBT level until June VA73 is {254 crore.

We have devised a specifig geography-by-geography plan for
marketing and selling ACs" Brand building elTorts in Ql aim to grow
our brand sales to around 50O K per annum by the end of the next
fiscal year, in addition to OEM sales. To focus on the AC segment,
we are striving to grow sales in institutional and SSD verticals.
A dedicated team has been assembled for this purpme, with plans
to increase the tearn size to around 25 people by the end of Q3.

The feedback on sales in Ql has been positive, despite lower
volumes compared to the target- Customers are satisfied with the
product quality and channel hygiene elements. AC placements have
cCImmenced in large chain counters and this is expected to boost
volumes in Q5/Q4 of this year.
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Financial Summary of the Home Appliances Division (? in Crore)

Revenue
EBITDA
EBITDA 9b on Revenue

EBT

EtsT % on Revenue
ROCE %

. Revenue during the Quarter was marginally lower than the same
Quarter last year.

. Despite higher gross margin during the year EBITDA was lower
due to following reasons:

I. Lower than expected revenue during rhe Quarter.
2. Higher CIperating expenses on account of sales promotion
and franchisees

We are aware that revenue and margin are under prcssure. To fix
this, the three key areas of action being taken are given below:

I. Get manning right in the sales areas.
2. Cetting the numeric reach (distribution channel reach)
right-especially for FLs, TLs and ACs.
5. Getting the cost reduction program completed which has been
identified within the Company.

QTR Product-wise spread
in the Home Appliances Division

142qD 77 6%

8sO.20
26.44

5.1 t
-2.30
-o.77
3.78

8sI.90
28.70

5.37
2.20
o.26
6.s6

'r0.496
ffiAC
I others

I Dishwashers

I Front Loads

I kdi Prcd'rct

I Microwaves

I Service

I Top Loads2-7ql"^
I

54.1%
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Hn;gineer'ilng D ivision
Business Updates

e I
The Division, primarily dependent
on d1e domestic auto sector,
witnessed an 8.069b growth in
Ql FY'24 compared to Ql
FY ?5. During the same period"
the domestic auto sector
production increased by 2.89h
The major sub-segment of 2
wheelers saw a growth of I "50Qb.

The Business achieved a 579fi
EBITA growth in Ql FY ?4 frrough
cost reduction and efficiertcy
improvemenl measurcs.

e
The stramgy'to pursue business
from fte EV sector continued and
despim Sre EV sector not meeting
ryectations in the Quaferl44
crore was bpoked on an annual
basis frsm *ris segmern
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Trend of Revenue and profit: Last 4 year
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CAGR: 19o/o
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CAGR: 2O%
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Revenue Str-eranrs for Growth-Near Term

Existing Business

Non-Automotive

To mitigate the impact of EVs on the business, the Cornpany is implementing these
strategic measures:

1. rD intemcr wirh fhe existing playenr in the domestic EV mar{ter
2. Early engagement with players enrering *re EV market
5. EV neutral automotive business

i21i



Financial Report-Quarter Ended SOth June, 2C.73

The Engineering Division's Browth strategy solely focuses on M&A opportunities and
the Company is actively searching for a suitable target for acquisition. There are no
plans to undertake large greenfield projects in this Division.

The Division made bids for acquisitions in lndonesia and Delhi, targeting stamping
companies producing automotive romponents. Unfortunately, these bids were not
successful, but the Division remains open to exploring more such opportunities in the
future"

Tlre stamping Division's takeover was successful despite challenges from COVID-I9
and other exigencies. lt is expected to reach full capacity in this financial year.
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Premium Customer Base
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The Engineering Division supplies to all major OEMs and Tier-l companies in lndia resulting in a highly diversified
customer base.

Segment wise sales (Ql 2023*24)

6qb

47%
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Steady lmprovement in ROCE

Trend of ROCE Movement

20

l0

5

o
Q].FY 25 Q2"FY 23 Q3.FY 23 04.FY 25 QI.FY 24

t5

lmprovement in ROCE is mainly due to the following reasons

. Normalisation of capital employed

. lrnprovement in profitability

Targeted
ROCE
3Oo/o
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Ql Vertical-wise Growth

Growth YOY Revenue (? in Crore)

FY25 FY24

FBD 8q6

FY25 FY24 FY 23 FY 24

Stamping f I % After Mar{ret {396}

EBITDA (t in Crore)Growth YOY

F-Y 73 FY 24

FBD 246
FY 23 FY 24

Stamping 5l %
FY 25 F124

After Market 74%

ln the month of July ?:0?"3, the Stamping Division's revenue is expected to be close to plant capacity-

AFM continues to be negative at EBITDA level (althmgh at reduced proportions) due to high material costs
primarily arising from imported chains. Divlsion is working on import substitution by developing local suppliers.

FY 25 F'f 24

Total Eng 896

FY 25 F\ 24

Total Eng 5796
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Quarterly Results-Ql (Fy 2O2I-24)

Revenue (? in Crore)
YOY 8%

QI.FY 25 QI.FY 24

EBT {t in Crore}
YOY 1 59%

6.849',0

2"85%

EBITDA (t in Crore)
YOY 37ofa

12"56?b

9"76%

QI.FY 25 QI.FY 24

ROCE {T in Crore)

Ql"FY 25 QI.FY 24 QI.FY 25 QI.FY 24
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Appliance Motor Sales are not separately reported as they are internal sales to the Home Appliances Division.
However, once the new BLDC motor line is operatiorurl, we plan to sell to others, including competitors. During the
Quarter, the Division's revenue did not grow as expected due to a depressed market condition. Profitability was also
impacted by price reductions given to customers and not achieving the budgeted revenue targets. The Appliance
Motor Division could partially recover costs from the Home Appliances Division, but it was not enough to olTset the
increase in commodity prices, affecting the Division since the last financial year.

We anticipate a flat market condition in Q2. Several new projects in the Automotive Motor Division, which were
supposed to be launched in Q4 by our customers, have been postponed and we hope they will be executed in Q2
of FY "24. Additionally, we have started supplying HVAC blower assemblies for a major OEM for use in commercial
trucks. These new orders should improve our revenues from Q2 of FY'23-'74. Furthermore, we have begun exporting
starter rnotors, HVAC blower motors and Engine Cooling Fan motors for sales in the after-market

To work towards energy conservation, the Division has developed a strategy to replace all appliance motors with
energy-efficient BLDC motors. These motors will save energy and offer benefits such as lower noise and higher
reliability.

The Appliances Motor Division is investing in new production lines to manufacture nexl-generation BLDC motors for
washing machines and air conditloners. The lines will have the capacity to produce one million motors each for
washing machines and air conditioners"

The washer motor manufacturing line, initially planned for August 7022, faced delays due to semiconductor shortages
and COVID-I9 induced lockdowns at suppliers' end" However, the lines have been installed and samples have been
submitted for testing. Commercial production will begin after completion of field trials by t 5th Oct 2025. On the other
hand, the air conditioner rnotor manufacturing lines are cuffently under production and expected to be received by
August 2073, with commercial production set to start from Dec 2023 onwards.
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The range of BLDC motors for washing machines can accommodate a wide range of capacities, from 5 Kg to 1O Kg
machines, for both Front Load and Top Load applications. The targeted customers for washing machine gLOC motors
include Samsung, \tVhirlpool, Electrolux, Vestal, among others.

For air conditioners, the BLDC motCIrs will cater to a wide range of capacities, from O.B tons to 2-O tons, for both
indoor and outdoor applications. The Division is in discussion with various OEMs like Godrej, Vottas" Blue Star,
Panasonic, Hitachi, Carier Midea, Daikin, etc., to fulfill their BLDC motor requirements.

Financial summary of Automotive Motor Division (t in crore)

Revenue
rerrna

16.s2 18.83
o.55 1_32

EBITDA 96 on Revenue 2.O2 7.Ol
EBT -o.03 0.96
EBT % on Revenue -o.18 5.10

' During Ql of FY ?4, Automotive Motor Division's revenue showed a de-growth of l2%.

' Lower revenue and higher consumption reduced rnargin at EBITDA level for the Division.

" ln this Division as well, we need to reach a monrhly tumover of {8 crore to ensure a respefiable margin.
. We are working on various cost reduction initiatives to improve margins.

' Efforts are on to reduce input cost by way af means like alternate sourcing, use of altemate grade materials
(wherever possible), vendor consolidation and reducing process rejection, which is very high toJay.
. We have planned to reduce offter fixed overheads by "1096.
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Financial Summary of Steel Division (t in Crore)

Revenue 5s.46 5s.41
EBITDA -o.32 0.s0
EBITDA % on Revenue -o.90 1.41

EBT -1.25 0.06
EBT gb on Revenue -5.s1 o_t 7

ln the first Quarter of FY'73-'74, Total Sales was 444O MT, lower than the Budgeted 6550 MT due to a production
loss of about 15 days for upgrading electrical drives and mechanical items. This shortfall in sales quanriry has
resulted in lower revenues than expected.

. We offered higher price reductions to our key customers, than that offered by Tata, as t}re mad<et experienced a
sharp fall in QI FY '73-'24. This, along with increased maintenance and other factoryladministrative expenses,
adversely affected our margins.

. To recover from the loss, our focus in Q2 FY'23-'24 will be on increasing production volume as per target and
enhancing value addition. We aim to achieve this by maximising equipment capaclty utilisation and increasing sales
to automotive customers.

. Through better process monitoring, scrap generation in QI ('23-'241reduced to *l046 compared to -I1% in the
previous year, we anticipate further reduction to ggb after installing the CRS.

. The modemisation project, initially scheduled for completion by March '23, faced delays due to non-availability
of critical components and required machinery modifications. lt is now expected to be completed by October 2025,
without any antacipated cost overuns.
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Subsidiaries
IFB lndustries Limited, the Holding company, has one wholly owned subsidiary-Glabal Automotive and Appliances
Pte Ltd (6AAL) and one step-down subsidiary, Thai Auromoiive and Applirn.*r Limited {TAAL}.

Global Automotive & Appliances pte Ltd (GAAL)
(t in Crore)

Revenue from O rati0ns 17.s3 15.09
FBITDA 1.s2 o.I3
EBITDA 96 on Revenue 8.67 0.99
EBT 1.s2 o.I3
EBT % on Revenue 8.67 0.99

a- QI revenue recorded 54% growth over last year aided by higher movement in AC and WM related parts.
b- Material cost showed some reduction during the Quarter duE to normalisation of freighr

Why do we need an office in Singapore?
Having an establishment in Singapore is strategic because it provides us with credibility when dealing with global
companies with regional headquafiers in Singapore"

This also grants us access to other ASEAN companies with offices in Singapore. Face-to-face communication is
crucial in a fast-changing environment. Additionalty, Singapore's status ai a hub for shipping and banking will benefit
us in the long-teffn.
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Thai Automotive & Appliances Limited (TAAL) (t in Crore)

Revenue 13.99 9.44
EBITDA o.59 o.25
EBITDA Vo on Revenue 2.79 7.44
EBT
EBT % on Revenue

-o.21 -0.34
-'l.so -5.60

TAAL is engaged in manufacturing Auto Components through Fine Blanking process.

. Revenue Crowth during the Quarter is 4896 as compared to same period last year.

. EBIDTA margin continues to be low due to high fixed costs and increase in material consumption and outsource
process cost.
. The Company is seeking price increases from custcmers for several parts where the RM cost has increased"
. The Company initiated the cost reduction measures to reduce the fixed cost and other operating costs to irnprove
the margins.
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Note on current status after take over
Note on Ramsons takeouer

. lndustrial Laundry Manufacturing Business was acquired from Ramsons on I Bth Oct 2Ol B.

' Dle to the pandemic our business was severely impacted as hotels, railways and other institutions were all closed in
FY'20*?l and also FY'71j72.

' After the pandemic, we participated in exhibitions like Aahar and Pharmallrtica, which improved our madret
p€netration and awareness. We have also planned two more major events in August and September: the lnternational
Hospitality Expo (lHE) in Creater Noida and Clean-lndia Expo in Mumbai.

'.We received high-value orders from the Pharma market, including Lyfius Pharma and Aurobindo Pharma. However,
there is cunently a slowdown in the Hospitality segrnent compared to qs and e4 of the previous year.

. We are confident of achieving fhe annual budget of tl I O_crore, with Q3 and Q4 expected to perform better. We
anticipate receiving important Government Project orders from AllMS, BHU, Railway laundry aird pCnAC tenders, which
are expected to close positively.

._ N*y platform oroducts in the 3O Kg washer extractor have begun and will be available in the market by the end of
Q5. Subsequently, they will be scaled up to all existing Washer Extractor ranges.

. With the average turnover of t6.92 crore per month, the Division achieved PBDIT percentage of 8.22VD.

. Financial highlights are summarised below:

Revenue

PBDIT

psuiq6

{/Crores

t/Crores

Rercentage

41.56 50.76

-4.O2-4.2

-10.14 -13.07

4s"86 76.83 20.77

-1.05 7.27 1.73

-2.73

-s.oo

9.34 8"22

3.44 0.87PBT t/Crores -7 -71 -7.65

PBT% Percentage -l 8.64 -24.8V -1O.84 4.42 4.16
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' IFB lndustries Ltd acquired the Stamping Division from IFB Automotive pvr. Lrd in Ocrobe r ZO19 ro posirion irsEngineering Division as a One-stop-shbp For the Automobile Components Business"
. Performance Progress

l - The revenue of the Stamping Division has risen since its acquisition,
2' During theQl for FY '2-3-'24 Stnmping Division hasmade highest ever sales in a euarter for ?1g.27 crore against
the budget of t2I.l2 crore. PBDIT recorded was I 4.4}oh againsl a budget*U pgD;T of 'l 5.g6g6.
3- Budgeted Revenue for the FY 23*'24 is T92.68 grgre with Bydggred PBDIT af 17.OtVa.The Budgeted Revenue is
approximately equivalent to the cunent capacity of the Stamping*Division.

'- ln FY'2'3,'24, based on enhanced marketing efforts, new orders from Royal Enfield and Foruia have been awarded
through which the Division will improve its revenue and margin. The financ-ial trend slnce Fy 'I g-"0 till el ,Zs-,24
is given below:

Note on the Stamping Division talreover

Revenue t/Crores 17.24 i6.26 49.4 70.14 18.77
PBDIT ?/Crores 2.2s 3.63 5,62 10.2 2.8s
PBDIr% Percentage I i.os 10.01 1 I .,3g l4.so 14.40
PBT t/frcres -1.42 -3.76 -1.72 o.86 0.49
PBT% Percentage -8.24 -IO.37 -3.48 1.20 2.s0
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Note on Acquisition of Trishan Metals takeover
5l % of-equity of erstwhile Trishan Metals h/t Ltd [Manufacturer of Cold Rolled Strips] was acquired by IFBIL in
luly,201Q" Remaining 49% was acquired on 51st Oct, 2020. Finally it was amalgambted with IFBIL wiih effecr from
I st April '21 as per the order of NCLL

.The key challenges of the business were:
l. The unit was running at poor capacity utillsation and low order booking.
2. Plant, mill equipment and electricals were not only outdated but obsolete at fhe same time.
5. Non prime generation was very high.

. Tumaround Strategy implemented
l. lmprovement in value addition through better product min
2. Aggressive Marketing strategy to acquire new customers and provided order for >90Qh rnill capacity utilisation.
3. Close monitoring of cost and reducing non prirne generation in the mill.
4. Capex undertaken to increase volume and upgradation planned to enhance mill capacity and improve quality.

The unit showed a tumaround in FY'21 -'72, with a PBIDT of tO.93 crore and a cash profit of {O.62 crore. ln
FY '22-'75, PBIDT increased to t2.97 crore, with a cash profit of ?2.16 crore. However, in Ql FY '23*'24, the plant
experienced a negative PBIDT of {29 lakhs due to last production volumes from mill upgradation and poor price
realization-

Figures. in the below glven financials are not comparable as Trishan earlier was a subsidiary but now it is
merged with IFBIL After merger out of total revenue of {135.27 crore in FY '22-'23 internal sale to FB Division
is t76"25 crore" Financials are summarised below:

Revenue t/Crores 74.58 I 19,64 77.11 71.26 116.77 13s.67 3s_46

PBDIT t/Crores -I.12 -o.t I -1.19 -O.19 o.93 2.97 -o.29
PBDIT% Percentage -1.51 -o.o9 -1.6s -4.27 o.80 2.r 9 -o.81

PBT {/Crores -5.96 -5"18 -4.14 -2.65 -o.64 o.74 -1.2s
PBT% Percentage -4.96 -2_66 -5.74 -3.72 -o_5s o.5s -3.53 l34t
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Note on Automotive Motor Division takeover
The Motor Division of IFB lndustries acquired the Automotive Motor Division of IFB Automotive Pvt Ltd in
October 2O19. The acquisition aimed to create synergy between the Divisions, resulting in substantial savings
and increased scale.

Post-acquisition, significant reduction in fixed costs and re-negotiation of commodity prices led to cost savings.
The business has since recovered, closing FY'25 with revenue of t7O.77 crore and EBIDTA of 4.3996. The order book
for the curent FY looks healthy, with the aim to achieve sales of ?t 00 crore or more.

The manufacturing of BLDC Motors is expected to increase sales and ensure higher margins in this vertical.
The financial trend of the Automotive Motor Division is as follows:

Revenue t/Crores 32.95 49.26 70-77 16.24

PBDIT {/Crores -5.40 -1.5O 5.1 t 0.55

PBDIT% Percentage -I0.52 -2"64 4.39 2.O3

?/frores -5.45 -2.91 t.so -0.o3

Percentage -I6.48 -5.91 2.12 -o.2

PBT

PBT%
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STANDALONE INCOME STATEMENT QTR (t in Crore)

30 Jun, '23 30 Jun, '22

Total Sale of Products

Less: Trade Scheme and Discounts
Net Sales

Sale of Services

Other Operating Revenues

Reuenue from Operations
Other lncome

Total lncome
EBDITA

EBDITA Margin (Yo)

Depreciation and Amortisation Fxpense

EBIT

EBIT Margin (9o)

Finance Costs

Profit Bofore Tax
Profit After Tax

1,279.85

280.83

I,267.85
771.38

999"O2 995.47
50"81 24-28
25.24 24.O2

r,o55.o7 1,A44.77
7.78 4.50

r,062.85 1,049,27
40.68 3A_44

3.8 3.7

29.72 7.8.12

t0.96 ro32
1.O 1-O

7.41 7.27

5.55 3.r o
2"65 r -99

PAT

Total Comprehensive lncome (TCII
o-2

2.43
o"2

1.54
Total TCI M n

No of Shares (in crore)
4.2

4.O5

o.t
4.O5

Eam Per Share of Annualised o.65 0.49
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STANDALONE BALANCE SHEET (t in Crore)

30 jun '23 5l Mar', '23

n ce E'retstJJl- I J

Property, Plant and Equipment*

lnvestment in Subsidiaries

lnvestment in Equity Shares

lnventories

lnvestment in Mutual Funds

Trade Receivables

Cash and Bank Balances

Other Assets

TOTAL

ENUITY ANA LIABILITIES

Equity Share Capital

s68.86
1 r 8.60

7.25

497.q
138^80

372.79

689.63

I 18.60

2.75

556.82

89.15

392.M
9.2.71

120.50

2,Q71.7O

41.28

11o.49

131.4{)

2,04{I,59

41.28

Other Equity 617.71 615.28

Borowings (lncluding Current Maturities of Long Term Debts) 158.23 199.15

Trade Payables 806.4s 8l 1.63

Other Provisions and Liabilities 416.92 4o4'.36

TOTAL 2,{14{159 2,071-70

'lncluding CWIB Right of Use Assets, lnvestment Propedlr" Coodwill, Other lntangible Assets and lntangible Assets Under Development
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STANDALONE KEY RATIOS

QTR

30 Jun, '23 3O Jun, '22

Eamings Per Share (in t) (Not Annualised)
Book Value Per Share (in t)
Current Ratio (#)

Quick Ratio (#)

EBDITA/Total lncnme (%)

Net Profit Margin {ry"}

Net Worth (in t
RONW (%) {on PAT) ( Not Annualised)

Retum on Capital Employd (Yo) (on EBIT)

No of Equity Shares (in crore)
Closing Market Price on Period End (in t)
Market Capitalisation (in ? crore)
Head Counts (Numbers)

Total lncome Per Employee {t in lakh}
PBT Per Employee ({ in lakh}
Fixed Asset Turnover Ratio
Sundry Debtors Outstanding (in Days)

lnventory Holding (in Days)

o,65 o.49
r 62.64 157.64

1.@ 1.16
o.64 o_58

3.8 3.7

o.2 o.2

547.91 527_65

o.5 o"4

1.2 l.l
4.05 4.O5

8t 2.70 899.60
5,292.96 3,645.07
2,607-00 2"640.00

40.77 39.7s
o-1 o.1

8.2 7-7

26 22
35

{#} include current lnvestments and short term wor*ing capital loans and current nraturities of long term loans

44
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T
STANDALONE CASH FLOW STATEMENT YTD (t in Crore)

30 Jun, '23 5l Mar, '25
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Profit Before Thx

Non-Cash and Other Adjustments

Operating Profrt Before Working Capital Changes

Movement in Working Capital

Cash Cenerated from Operations

lncome Taxes Paid

Net Cash Generated from Operating Activities

Net Cash Used in lnvesting Activities

Net Cash Used in Financing Activities

NET CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENT

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENT AT THE BEGINNINC OF THE PERIOD

3-55 34.N
35.82 133.7s

3E.37 168.15

86.74 (s8.40)

I26.11 1A9.75

{2.42) t3.oo)

r 25,69 106.75

(61.06) (6.6e)

(47.Or ) (e3"17)

r 5.62 6.89

7r.68 64.79
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENT AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 87.30 7r.68
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CONSOLIDATED HICHLICHTS (t in Crore)

01 ('22-'23)Q1 ('25-',24i

Total lncome

Eaming Before Depreciation, lnterest and Tax

Eaming Before lnterest and Tax

Profit Befrlre Tax

Profit After Tax

Eamings Per Share (t) (Not Annualised)

Cash and Liquid lnvestments

I 093.69

38.27

8.O3

o.56

(0.62)

(o.1s)

253.8I

1,O71.73

39.O6

I0.44

3.r 5

1.90

4.47

186.20
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CONSOLI DATED INCOME STATEMENT QTR (t in Crore)

50 Jun, '25 50 Jun, '22

Total Sale sf Products

Less: Trade Scheme and Discounts
Net Sales

Sale of Services

Other Operatlng Revenues

Revenue From Operations
Other lncome

Total lncome
EBDITA

EBDITA Margin ({o)

Depreciation and Amortisation Expense

EBIT
EBIT Margin (Vo)

Profit Before Tanr

Profit After Tax
Attributable to Owners of The Parent
Attributable to Non-controlling lnterest
Total Comprehensive lncome (TCl)

Attributable to Owners of The Parent
Attributable to Non-controlling Interest
No of Shares {ln Crores}

I,3I0.Og
280.83

1,029.26
30.81

25.84
108s.9r

7.78

r 095.69
5,s,.27

3.50
30..74

8.o5
o.7

o"56
(o.52)
(0.62)

o.oo
(1.62)
(1.62)

o.oo
4.05

1,289.92

771.38
I,O18.54

24.28
24_58

r 067.40
4_33

10v1.73
59.O6

3.M
28.62
r o.44

1.0

3.15
r.90
1-90

o.o0

r.56
1.66
o-oo

4_05

Earnings Per Share (t) (Not Annualised) (o.r 5l o.47
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET (t in Crore)

3O Jun, '25 5l Mar,'25

AS5ETs
Propertlr, Plant and Equipment* 694.27 71 5.69
lnvestment in Equity Shares s2.54 96.84
lnventories 5s7.77 573.09
lnvestment in Mutual Funds 158.80 89.15
Trade Receivables 399.O5 413.37
Cash and Bank Balances 'l l5.oI 97.05
Other Non-curent Assets 1s2.42 121 .60
TOTAL 2,074.91 2,106.79

EQUITY ANO KIABILITIES

Equity Share Capital 41.28 41.28
Other Equity 624.57 626.19
Borowings (lncluding Cunent Maturities of Long Term Debts) 162.30 204.09
Trade Payables 829.17 830.33
Other Provisions and Liabilities 417.49 404.90
TOTAL 2,074.91 2,106.79

'lncluding CWq Right of Use Assets" lnvestment Property, Coodwill, Other lntangible Assets and Intangible Assets Under Developmenl
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Financial Report-Quafter Ended SOth June,2023

Thank You

,',i

This presentation contuins

sfctements r'vhich reflect the

Managernentk current uiews

snd estirnates and may be

construed as foward-looking
in nature. The future involves

certain risks nnd unceftainties
thnt mny cause acfual results

to rltffer mnterially frorn the

cunent views bei ng expressed.

Farttal risks nnd uncertainties
include suchfactors as

gene ra| econom ic ronditions,

cornmodity prfces nnd

cunency fluctuntions,
conrpetitlve product

nnd pricing pressuret

industrial re{ations

and regulatary developments.
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